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* Millions rallied   across the country for the Women’s March. 

* A woman raised   thousands for a homeless veteran after he spent     his 

last $20 on gas when she got  stuck on the highway. 

* Strangers helped   this man with Down Syndrome rebuild his prized movie 

collection after it was destroyed   in a California wildfire. 

* A good Samaritan gave   Brennon Jones his own barbershop after seeing 

him on the street, giving free haircuts to the homeless. 

* Eighty people formed   a human chain to save a drowning family on a 

Florida beach. 

* Thirty-year-old dad Jonathan Smith saved   dozens of lives by guiding people 

during the Las Vegas massacre. 

* High school students in Florida started   a club to make sure nobody eats 

alone at lunch. 

* “Wonder Woman” had the biggest opening ever for a movie directed by a woman. 

* Beyoncé gave   birth to beautiful twins. 

* Prince Harry got   engaged to Meghan Markle. 

* Unsigned artist Chance The Rapper became    the first ever to win a 

Grammy for a streaming-only album. 

* Dave Chappelle released   his first stand-up specials in twelve years. 

* We got   new seasons of “Game Of Thrones” and “Stranger Things”. 

* An epic new “Star Wars” hit   the big screen. 

* The country came   together to witness the first solar eclipse visible across 

the U.S. since 1918. 

* The [U.S.] government approved   the first cancer treatment using blood 

cells to attack leukaemia. 

* Scientists discovered   a new treatment for ALS (Lou Gehrig’s disease). 

Source = https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DJQHxJW-vBs  

 

 


